
Self Study Question #3: What are three immediate needs for our congregation to be most
effective?

(Note: This is an attempt to tally and summarize the answers; however it would be good for each
member to go through and read all of the responses as there are many individual comments that give a
deeper insight and/or a unique thought to the topic being discussed. Also, questions 2, 3 & 4 are similar,
and as a result, many of the answers to #3 and #4 simply said “see above” and/or repeated an answer
similar to their answer to question #2.) Questions 2, 3 & 4 are similar and so many (though not all) of the
answers to #3 and #4 simply said “see above” and/or repeated a similar answer to #2.)

strengthen youth ministry & staffing, and more youth activities & interaction / xxxxx xxxxx xx, (see
Notes 2, 7),  more/adequate staffing / xxxxx x,   young adult leadership & involvement / xxxx,   
an active DCE & Youth Ministry / xxx,      more staffing for family & children’s ministry / xxx
(see Note 5),   

contemporary worship style option/mix again / xxxxx xxxx (see Notes 1, 3, 6),    
more involvement (members giving of their time, talent, treasures) / xxxxx, 
be more welcoming of new members & reaching out & visiting members not attending regularly / xxxxx x
budget better (balanced budget) and get out of debt (see Note 4) / xxxx,     more financial giving  / x,
more community outreach / xx,   marketing / x,  more service (both in church and in our community) /x
more Bible study options on Sunday morning / x
more youth involvement in worship itself / x
add other days for worship (than Sunday only) / x
more instruments in worship service / x
better high school Bible classes / x,     teach more about “world views” / x
Include young confirmed members (15-20yrs) in the same studies/events as adult members / x
more witnessing / x
bring back Life Light Bible studies / x
change closed communion to be more inviting / x
ministry that doesn’t alienate LGBT family & friends / x
clear biblical stance on social issues / x
stick to basics of word & sacraments (and concentrate of growing faithfully) / x
more stress on stewardship / x

Note 1 Attract young adults, singles, and families to our church by playing worship music that is more upbeat
and having sermons that they feel they can apply in their daily lives and find encouraging. 

Note 2  Identify how to fill in the gaps with the absence of a DCE.

Note 3 I think we need more of a mix between traditional and more contemporary services.  We could do that
with music, the order of the service, how the Sermon maybe is presented.  I enjoy it more when the
Pastors are doing this down by the congregation even.  Change it up a bit.

Note 4  Do not spend money & give raises if in Debt! 
Note 5  Build up the youth program to make them excited to be in church. This needs to be done before

confirmation starts to engage the kids before they start a three year program.
Note 6  We need an alternate worship service.  While it isn't the total answer for increased membership, the

lack of an alternative worship service is part of the reason people have left.
Note 7  We need to focus on building a strong youth program, not just confirmation, we needs something after

confirmation to keep our youth still coming to church. If we don't have them engaged and focused
during confirmation, them we lose them and they feel like confirmation is just a graduation from the
church.


